
Report on Activities, Issues, and Challenges within CILT North America 

2019 AGM, Fall Outlook Conference and Annual Dinner 

The Chartered Institute of Logistics & Transport in North America convened its Annual 

General Meeting, Fall 2019 Outlook Conference and Annual Dinner in Ottawa, Ontario 

Canada on November 4, 2019.  

The afternoon conference was well attended. The theme of the Conference was 

“Challenges and Opportunities in a Disruptive Economy.” The conference featured 

speakers on cross-border and trade issues ( Uncertainties for our new federal 

government) and panels on the impact of climate change and new technologies.  

A panel, featuring speakers from Transport Canada, the St. Lawrence Seaway 

Management Corporation, the Railway Association of Canada, and the Greater Toronto 

Airport Authority dealt with environmental policies, the challenges of climate change and 

how key transportation sectors are addressing these.  

A second panel, featuring speakers from the private sector, Canadian Pacific, the Port 

of Montreal and Transport Canada dealt with the emergence of drones in transport 

logistics and the application of technology-driven processes in port and rail operations. 

• Annual Dinner 

Our dinner guest speaker was Calin Rovinescu, President and CEO of Air Canada. We 

had a full house for dinner with 135 individuals in attendance 

• Election of New Board of Directors 

CILTNA members elected a new Board of Directors on November 4th. We now have a 

Board consisting of 13 elected members. Tom Maville stepped down as Chairman 

following four years at the helm of CILTNA and has been replaced by Emile di Sanza as 

incoming Chairman for the next two years. Emile is a retired senior public servant from 

Transport Canada and brings a wealth of transportation and logistics experience to 

CILTNA. 

Tom Maville becomes immediate past Chair of CILTNA for the coming year and has 

replaced Gilles Legault as IVP representing CILTNA on the IMC effective November 4th.  

CILTNA’s Issues and Challenges: 

1. Membership:   

Membership continues to be the focus of CILTNA’s energies. 

Our Board, led by Kristine Burr, our Membership Committee Chair, has, over the past 

three years, concentrated our efforts on membership growth. The results have been 

successful. After a lot hard work on the part of our Membership Committee and by our 
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Regional Chapter Chairs, we have seen our Membership rebound back to pre-2016 

levels. This growth has continued through 2019.  

The vast majority of our members are here in Canada, and to a lesser extent, the US. 

We now have just over 300 active members and 220 paid up members. The difference 

is student members who pay no dues.   

It tends to be difficult to keep young professionals (“Next Generation”) involved in 

the Institute. We are working with the YP International Committee on actions that we 

can take together. 

We continue to target shippers to join our ranks, particularly in the Greater 

Toronto/Hamilton Area. 

We’ve received some feedback from companies in the transport and logistics business 

regarding what employees want in a professional association like ours. The 

recurring themes are:  

- Networking and business opportunities,  

- Knowledge and training, and: 

- International connections. 

2. Agreements with Federal Government Department Transport Canada 

b)  This is the third year in which we have entered into an agreement with Transport 

Canada (“TC”) which will introduce TC’s officers to CILTNA, many of whom are just 

commencing their transportation/logistics careers within that department.  

c)  In addition, we have recently established an Agreement with Transport Canada to 

develop and deliver a three-day training program for TC officers. This is a first for our 

Institute here in Canada. 

 

3. Social Media Outreach: 

We are spending more time now exploring new ways to reach out to existing and 

potential new members. We recognize that social media is a key to sustained 

membership growth. To that end: 

• We have continued to improve our CILTNA web site over the past year to make it 

more user friendly and to conform with CIILT’s international standards. 

• With guidance form our Pacific Chapter, we also initiated a CILTNA webinar 

project as a marketing tool aimed at offering one webinar per month for the first year. 

Aim is to better extend our reach as an institute to all of our members who are spread 

around Canada and the US as well as to attract new members to the Institute.   
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• Last year we developed Facebook and LinkedIn sites. Instructions for joining 

these sites now appear with the CILTNA newsletter every time it is sent out, with the 

result that we are getting many hits to both sites.  Local and national events are now 

being posted on both the Facebook and LinkedIn sites. 

4. Regional Chapter Events 

Our regional chapters in Vancouver (Pacific Chapter), Toronto (Ontario Chapter), 

Ottawa (National Capital Chapter) and Montreal (Quebec Chapter) regularly host  

monthly, quarterly and semi- annual events that are well attended during the year. 

These include breakfast and lunch sessions and half-day conferences and workshops 

where representatives of industry and government are invited in to speak.  

5. Development of 2019-20 CILTNA Business Plan  

We will be developing our 4th annual Business Plan shortly for submission to CILT 

International.  Our business plan is also our strategic policy document – our road map 

so-to-speak. Updating and revising our strategic policy document for the coming year is 

always at the top of our agenda as our Board starts its work each year. 

Prepared by: 

Tom Maville, FCILT 

IVP- Representing CILT in North America 

November 18, 2019 


